
 S P E CIAL  PO INT S O F  

INTE RE ST :  

www.tidewaterblacksmiths.com 

April 20th TBG Meeting will be 

at Clay Rush’s house.  Go to    

www.tidewaterblascksmiths.co

m or page 14 for details. 

Demonstrators needed May 

10th & 11th. Gosport Art Show.  

10am to 5 pm Portsmouth, VA.  

See page 14 

May 16,17,18 The Gathering -

South Hampton County Fair-

grounds.   

Open Forge at Don Robertson’s 

Shop 2nd Wednesday of each 

month 6 PM to 9 PM. 

Bear Short has sold all of the 

ABANA raffle tickets.  He will 

be ordering more.  If interested 

give him a call. 

Coal is being ordered for the 

guild.  It will be available in 50lb 

bags for purchase. Contact Don 

Robertson. 

 

 

 



    From the Editor

 This month’s newsletter is a very special one indeed.  Emory Ewell dedicated 

this month’s demonstration of a Frederick Cross in Honor of Vince Par-

rish.  Vince was a founding member of the TBG and served the guild in many 

key positions including President.  In addition the meeting was hosted by Cari 

Parrish, Vince’s daughter, at her childhood home and forge where her father 

crafted many wonderful items, some of which are shown in the newsletter. 

  As it happened I lost my father on Feb 5th of this year.  Emory graciously gave 

me a ready to forge blank of a Frederick Cross that I forged and placed in the 

casket with my father.  I will forever be indebted to Emory for that and giving 

me a few pointers on how to forge it.  As time was of the essence it all worked 

out.  I was able pick up the blank and  forge it all on the day of the fu-

neral.  Thank You Emory for helping me with that. 

  Lastly, I would like to include a few words written by my brother Charlie Hill 

that he wrote, and his son Curtis read at my dad’s funeral.  As I was putting this 

month’s newsletter together I recalled these words written about my dad and 

realized that they applied to Vince as well.  I think when you read this those 

that knew Vince would agree that he to was a pioneer.   

My Dad 

What is the true definition of a pioneer? I’ve never looked in the dictionary.  I 

just always thought a pioneer was the person who sailed across the ocean, or 

flew across the Atlantic or landed on the moon. I just assumed this is what a 

pioneer was. But I now realize that you don’t have to do anything as heroic as 

what they have done. All you need is a big heart, a good pair of hands and you 

just show the way. You know, my dad didn’t finish high school but that’s ok, he 

showed the way for his sons to do so. We did, he made sure we finished high 

school and he showed the way for us to make sure our children, his grandchil-

dren, further their education by going to college. I can assure you they will 

show the way for their children. I’m also sure there are a lot of you gathered 

today that, Spencer, my dad, showed you the way. A big heart, that is another 

thing my dad had. I’m sure there wasn’t a person who meet him that didn’t re-

alized how big a heart he had. His hands, well his hands were special. He could 

make a piece of wood sing. His carpenter skills were as such that there wasn’t 

another carpenter in the brotherhood of carpentry that didn’t want to be paired 

with him. So I now realize that you don’t have to do anything heroic to be a pio-

neer. You just have to have a big heart, a good pair of hands, and just show the 

way.  My dad was special, I now realize he too was a pioneer…… I’ll miss 

him…….Love Charlie 

    Editors Ramblings



  The March TBG was a very special meeting for us.  It was held at the childhood home and 

forge of Cari Parrish.  Cari’s father, Vince Parrish, was one of the founding members of the 

Tidewater Blacksmith’s Guild.  Vince passed away a couple of years ago and this days demon-

stration by Emory Ewell was dedicated to Vince.  I was fortunate to have met Vince when I 

first joined the TBG.  I took a leave of absence and upon my return learned of Vince’s passing.  

As I remember him and you can tell in the photos he was a happy go lucky guy who was a lot of 

fun to work with.  The forge was always a brighter place when he was around.  

On the next few pages you will see Emory’s demo of a Frederick’s Cross that he did for us in 

honor of Vince, enjoy. 



  To start your cross you must first take the stock 

you are working with and make several cuts with a 

bandsaw or hacksaw.   Some have even hot 

punched and slit the material.  Emory had this fan-

tastic portable mount he fabricated for a Milwaukee 

Portaband saw.  He also added a platen to it to aid 

in making SAFE, accurate, and square cuts.  

  Pictured to the left is a diagram that I found in The 

Saltfork Craftsman Guild June 2011 newsletter.  I 

could not figure out how to extract it to our news-

letter so I redrew it.   

  After you cut a few blanks and get the hang of it 

you wont need to worry to much about exact di-

mensions.  One thing to remember is the amount of 

overlap between cuts 1 and 2 will determine the 

size of the opening in your cross. 

You just see in the photo on the 

right a full face shield hanging on 

one of the clamps.  Full face 

shields are the best protection 

when using a grinder or saw. 

Another handy item that Emory had on hand was 

a pair of vice grips with smooth jaws.  You have 

to be careful as they don’t have as much grip but 

when working with a low speed band saw they 

are the ticket to keep from marring your work. 

T I D E W A T E R  B L A C K S M I T H ’ S  G U I L D  



Start off by having a thin chisel or flat head 

screwdriver ready.  Heat the blank in the 

forge and using the chisel or screwdriver 

start separating the left and right side of 

the cross. 

You can go right to using the hammer to 

spread the bars open further or Emory likes 

to use a thin cutoff in the vice to get as 

much as he can open and then go to the 

anvil with the hammer. 

Take the time to keep everything as uni-

form as possible to maintain symmetry in 

the end without much fuss. 

Working over the edge work these down to 

as perpendicular to the vertical piece as 

you can get it. 

Reheat your cross then lift up the top por-

tion using a chisel or screwdriver. 
Finish up by using your hammer.  It is im-

portant to have good even heat here so it 

unfolds evenly and smoothly. 



Use your hammer here with some finesse to 

even everything up so it lays flat.  

T I D E W A T E R  B L A C K S M I T H ’ S  G U I L D  

You can clamp it in the vice to line every-

thing up so each side and the top and bottom 

halves line up evenly. 

Brush off any scale buildup often as you go 

for a cleaner finish.   

There are various finishes you can add to 

your cross.  Emory is using a ballpein ham-

mer to stipple the face of the cross.  You can 

fish tail the ends, split and curve the tips, or 

leave square.  Use your imagination here. 



T I D E W A T E R  B L A C K S M I T H ’ S  G U I L D  

Very nice Emory!!!!!  Vince would be proud. 

Bear helping Emory with the fire. 
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Frederick’s Cross 

  The crosses you see on this page 

were made by Joe Gentile.  Joe was 

very fortunate to have learned from 

Vince as he was honing his skills.   



Vince and Joe Gentile at Taylor Farms 

Travis Covington, Vince, and Bear 

Short at Driver Days. 

Vince was known for making very fine railroad 

spike knives, some of which are pictured 

above on display at Driver Days 2006.   

Vince Parrish 

T I D E W A T E R  B L A C K S M I T H ’ S  G U I L D  Pictures provided by Joe Gentile 
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  This months challenge is 1/4’ d. x 12” round bar.  Roy and Tim have set the bar and took ad-
vantage of the hot forge and open anvil prior to and after the meetings close by forging the 
leaf hook and tie-down stake shown in the photos below.  Tim used a somewhat unorthodox 
but effective method of riding the anvil to work over the horn.  Can’t wait to see what the 

membership brings back in April to showcase from this month’s challenge!!!!! 

Blacksmiths Love a Challenge 

Sean Taylor forged this wall hook from last 

months challenge piece.  He started with     

1-1/4” x 4” x 3/16” flat bar.  Nice work 

Ride-em cowboy!!!!!!! 



A Blacksmith Has to Eat- Asparagus Popover 
  This is a simple recipe that, if you measure everything out the night before can be quickly prepared in 

the morning for a quick and delicious breakfast.  It is also great for dinner if you are short on time.  You 

can dress this recipe up some more by adding additional goodies such as cooked bacon, mushrooms, on-

ion, garlic, cooked sausage, diced ham, etc.  Enjoy!!!!!! 

1 pound asparagus 

2 tablespoons of butter 

1/2 cup milk 

3 large room temperature eggs 

1/2 cup flour 

Salt and Pepper to taste 

Pinch of sugar 

3 oz of Gruyere or Swiss cheese, 

shredded (1 cup loosely packed) 

In a medium cast iron skillet add the butter and place 

in the oven to melt. 

Position rack in lower third of the over and preheat to 425 F. 

In medium sauce pan (not cast iron) add enough salted water to a depth of 2 inches bring to a boil. 

Prep the asparagus by grasping each end of a spear with your fingers, fold it in half until it snaps into two 

pieces.  Throw away the end that was closes to the root. 

Add the asparagus and cook until crisp/tender which is about 3 minutes. 

Drain and rinse with cold water, then cut the spears crosswise into halves or thirds. 

In a medium size bowl microwave the milk on high 

for 30 seconds,  whisk in the egg, then flour, 1/2 

teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon pepper, and pinch of 

sugar 

T I D E W A T E R  B L A C K S M I T H ’ S  G U I L D  



  Sprinkle on half of the cheese and bake at 425 F 

until it is golden brown on top, usually 18 to 20 

minutes.   

Remove from oven and top with remaining 

cheese.  You can pop it back in for a bit to melt 

the additional cheese. 

Pour the batter on top. 

T I D E W A T E R  B L A C K S M I T H ’ S  G U I L D  

Add asparagus to the skillet.  FYI, you can pan 

fry the asparagus as well v/s boiling.  Add 2 ta-

blespoons olive oil, 1/4 cup butter, salt/ pepper, 

melt in the pan, add asparagus and fry for ten 

minutes.   



         Demonstration Help Needed 
Mother's Day weekend, May 10th and 11th, 10am to 5pm.  

Portsmouth Gosport Art Show  

 This is a gas forge only demo. David Short is kind enough to offer his 

forge for the event and so far we will have Clay Rush and David Short 

demonstrating.  You do not have to forge to help out we need members 

to help with questions and answers, logistics, and fellowship of course.   

Email clay at cfrbsc@cox.net  

         April 2014 TBG Meeting 
Location– Clay Rush’s House.  2105 Harbor Ln, Virginia Beach, VA 23454  

Coming from 264 east bound take London Bridge Road Exit 19c. 

At the bottom of the ramp turn left on London Bridge Rd. You will cross over Va. Beach Blvd where the road name 

will change to Great Neck Rd. 

Continue north on Great Neck Rd 2.9mi and turn right on Harbor Ln. For landmarks so you know you are close, you 
will pass Farm Fresh, then Food Lion then a 7-11 on your right. My neighborhood (Great Neck Manor) is 0.2mi past 

the 7-11. Once you turn onto Harbor Ln, go to the end of the street, my house is the last ranch on the right. 

Date-  April 20, 2014 1:00PM 

Demonstration– Open Forge.  Come early and bring your forge and tools for some open 

forge time. 

Refreshments– Please bring a covered dish.  Clay will be providing grilled chicken. 

All members please bring your Safety Glasses as required for the demonstration and 

observing open forge. 

Lastly don't forget Iron in the Hat!!!! 

TBG members checking 

out the Iron in the Hat 

table. 



 

         2014 Dates to Remember!!!! 
January 19th   TBG Meeting    Don Robertson’s Shop 

February 22 Dan Boones Pasture Party  see page 22 (last page) 

         for details    

February 16  TBG Meeting    Dianne’s lab at ODU 

March 16  TBG Meeting    Cari Parrish’s house  

April 20  TBG Meeting    Clay Rush’s house see page 14 

May 10 and 11    Portsmouth Gosport Arts Fest.    Portsmouth VA See p 14 

May 16,17,18 TBG Meeting on the 17th  The Gathering at South  

         Hampton County Fair 

         Grounds 

June 15   TBG Meeting 

June 20, 21  Edenton NC Antique    See bottom of page 

   Farm expo 

July 20  TBG Meeting 

August 13-16 ABANA Conference   Harrington, Delaware 

September  21   TBG Meeting 

October  19  TBG Meeting 

November  16 TBG Meeting 

December           TBG Christmas Party  TBA 

T I D E W A T E R  B L A C K S M I T H ’ S  G U I L D  

Edenton NC Antique Farm Expo on June 20th and 21st.  

They would like 1900s period dress. For a 1900 blacksmith farm expo I would imagine overalls.  

See the facebook link below and reply to Clay if you can make it. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Antique-Farm-Heritage-Expo/278750205591824 

Demonstration Help Needed 



 T I D E W A T E R  B L A C K S M I T H ’ S  

FOR SALE/TRADE 

Butcher Block Bench Top  

3” thick x 27” wide x 72” Long 

Chamfered on long sides 

$200.00 

Call Jim at 567-1946 

www.iforgeiron.com 

www.abana.org 

www.blacksmithsupply.com 

www.olddominionblacksmith.com 

www.folkschool.org 

www.vablacksmithing.org 

www. willwayforge.blogspot.com/  

http://jganvil.com/ 

LOOKING TO BUY 

Swedge Block-  Contact Scott Hill 

if you have or see one for sale   

757-374-8929 

If you have an item for sale or are looking for something 

please email me I will post it here for sixty days.  skad-

signs@cox.net 



 

The Tidewater Blacksmith's Guild is dedicated to preserving the craft of 

blacksmithing and to increasing public awareness of the history of 

blacksmithing while at the same time demonstrating that in this auto-

mated machine world, things hand made still exist and remain objects 

of art. The Tidewater Blacksmith's Guild is a local member organization 

chartered under the Artist-Blacksmith's Association of North America 

Inc. (ABANA), a non-profit organization.  

Material from this newsletter may be freely copied without permission 

for non-profit purposes. Please credit the author and this publication.  

 

 President- Don Robertson 

dnrobert@cox.net 

757-9661414   

Vice President– Clay Rush 

cfrbsc@cox.net 

757-615-4799 

Treasurer– Bear Short 

hydraconstinc@aol.com 

757-724-6976 

Secretary– Cari Parrish 

Newsletter Editor– Scott Hill 

skadsigns@cox.net 

757-374-8929 

Forgemaster-Lemuel Brown Jr. 

brownstonewall@aol.com 

757-647-9832 

Tidewater Blacksmiths Guild Officers and Staff 

Tidewater Blacksmiths Guild Board of Directors 
Sara Noll 

s.noll@yahoo.com 

757-288-4031 

Joel Thompson 

joelthompson@cox.net 

Newsletter Editor– Scott Hill 

skadsigns@cox.net 

757-374-8929 

Annie Roche 

anniesgirls@verizon.net 

757-617-4778 

Tim Edney 

blkwtrforge@gmail.com 

757-373-5067 

Forgemaster-Lemuel 

Brown Jr. 

brownstonewall@aol.com 

757-647-9832 

Demo Coordinator Clay Rush 

cfrbsc@cox.net 

757-615-4799 

Librarian– Dianne deBeixedon 

ddeeixedon@cox.net 

757-572-8599 

Librarian– Kaitlin deBeixedon 

 

Don Sivertson 

ply03@cox.net 

David Short 

757- 

Travis Covington 

travis@covforge.com 

757-617-9174 

Sharon Silva 

nextosea@cox.net 
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